Claude Bronson: Jean, in your o wn words, will you give us an account of your
meeting of Owen LeBaron and your marriage to him, and your life with him? And
as much information as you can give of the LeBaron oeople in Mexico?
Jean Bronson: Yes. I met him in the middle of the summer of 1945 and (I) ran away.
My folks didn't know I was with him, and we went to Canada. We were up there
until January and during this time, the authorities there learned that I was
his plural wife and (they) began to get "rough" on us, so we left and came back to
the States, planning to go on tc Mexico. We went into Southern Utah and met
Cleve LeBaron there. He asked us to go into Mexico with him and help him on
his place. That was the snring and summer of '46. We were there for a couple
of months, it was in June, when we met Ben. He talked with Owen for a few weeks,
then Owen informed us that he believed in Ben's beliefs and that he was going
to follow him. Then we moved down onto the Parceles that Ben and Alma LeBaron
had gotten. After we moved there, Owen strictly informed us that we were not
to interfere, we were not to put our noses into any of the mens' business and
when they were talking, we were to be quiet and if possible, stay right out of
it, not to have any noise or anything else. Ae were to follow our husbands in
anything they said, it didn't make any difference what it was, whether we
knew it was right or not, we were to follow them.
Claude: Who is Ben and what were his beliefs?
Jean: Well, we weren't told at first, only that he was a strict follower of the
ro-Td. Then after we moved onto the Parceles, we were told that he was the One
Mighty and Strang that was to come forth in the last days, the one that was to
set the church in order and start the coming of.the Millenium.
Claude: What is his full name?
Jean: Benjamin Teasedale LeBaron. It wasn't long after we had moved onto those
FaT3elesthat they started a very strict discipline of the children. It didn't
matter what they said, or what they did, they couldn't talk above a very low
voice. Any time they spoke, it had to be extremely low, so they wouldn't disturb
anyone else. They used lots of flattery, but in the discipline of the children,
they were actually cruel to them. They'd take the corpus of a tire (that has the
threads through it) and cut it about two feet long, taner it to a sharp end, and
insisted that we draw blood on the child's leg or they weren't being disialined
enough.
Claude: Who was "they?"
Jean: Ben would talk to Owen, and tell him that our children weren't disciplined enough. We'd hear them discussing it outside, then Owen would come in and if there
was a child doing this or that, he'd say "All right now, discinline it" and he'd
tell us what we had to do, and stay right there and see that we did it. We had
to draw the blood on the child or else he would curse us and call us names. If
I didn't discipline my child right, when he told me to do it, he called me a
"Cod-damned old bastard" or a "Filthy old so;" and he'd call the kids little
brats, bastards, sons of stitches, etc. It made no difference what filthy name
he could call us. Many times I was told that I was not worth any more than to be
a rug on the floor for Owen to wipe his feet on.
Claude: What was their procedure of disciplining you women?
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Jean: When we would go against something they sai:', the things they insisted
were right, whether WE thought it was right or not, it meant one cursing after
another until it would break us down and we'd go ahead and do what they said
just to get away from the language, their cursings and their force. We were
forced to di it by the use of language or by them punishing our children to get
us to do what they told us to do.
Claude:

What about verbal threats? Did they use any of that?

Jean: Yes, their greatest threateves to take our children away and give them to
someone else, that we weren't _ood enough for them, that we weren't teaching them
right.
Marden Spencer: May I ask a question? Who all was involved in this? Were Gwen
and Ben tiaBaron the only ones that were in this organization, or were there
others?
Jean: No, at this time, there were Ben, Alma, Ervil, and Uwen. Alma and Ervil
were supposed to be the "Alight and the Left" Apostles of Ben. Owen sat right in
Ben's lap: He followed Ben more closely and bowed down at his feet worse by far
than either of the other two men. These other man were also brothers of Ben's.
Marden: Did Ben have any other followers come in at that time?
Jean: Yes, Joe Marston came in about that time.
Marden: Joe Marston was one of their heaviest supporters, was he not, financially?
Jean: Yes, hedid finance that whole project there.
Marden: I know that also to be a fact. He was known among them as being the one
to "milk the gentiles" to support their kingdom.
Claude: What happened to Joe M,rtson?
Jean: He was there for two or three years, then he spent some of his money for
himself. Ben called him down for it, he got disgusted and left for awhile. He
took his whole family out, and worked in the States.
Claude: Did you ever hear Ben say anything about what Joe used the money for?
Jean:

No, I don't remember.

Claude: -Well, Ben told ME about that time that Joe Marston was a theif and that
he had stolen all of their funds, and gone into Sonora and financed the House of
Prostitution. Did you ever hear that?
Jean: Yes, later on, just aeout the time I left there.
Claude: Jean, give us your full name, and how old you are now. Also, who else,
other than those mentioned, were followers of Len?
Jean: I'm Jean Bronson, 33 years old. My husband, Owen LeBaron, and Alma LeBaron, Ervil LeBaron, Joe Marston, and before I went to Mexico, I had heard
Ben talking about his brother Joel, who was also a follower of his.
Claude: Did you ever hear them say anything about Joel and Alma passing out
literature of Ben's while they were fillintheir missions for the Church in
Mexico?
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Jean: Yes, that was a year or so before I went to Mexico. When they were in
Mexico City, Alma and Joel both were passing out literature for several months,
as I remember it, while Joel was on his mission.
Claude: Speaking of foul language used, did Owen use foul language of that kind
at all times?
Jean: Yes. Ben also used very foul language. He was very open in any thing he
said. He said it would get People over their prejudiced ideas, so they wouldn't
feel embarrassed or ashamed if somebody used "Ass" Or something like that. He
said it wouldn't bo ,:_her people if everybody us d that kind of language.
Marden: I know that to be true because I heard him make statements of that kind
and use that kind of language.
Claude: Was there anyone else that was implicated in this foul language deal?
Jean: Alma used it. He had a very degrading attitude towards his wives; he said
women were just pick-ups. They were never mentioned in the Bible so they weren't
worth anything. The AN was the only thing, he was the only one that held the
Priesthood, he was the only one that was to become a God. Woman was here only
for the gratifications of man. That was the idea Alma put over.

Linda Allred: This literature that was passed out - -was it for Ben La baron's
claims?
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Jean: Yes, it was when he first came out with the idea that HE was the One Mighty
and Strong.
Claude: Was Joe Marston there at the time this discipline action was taking -lace?
Did he use this same kind of language?
Jean: Yes, he was there, but I don't remember of being around him very much or
hearing him talk around us. 4e were to keep our families so far apart so they
wouldn't interfere with one another. He was gone most of the time to the States
to provide finances for the group there.
Linda: On what did Ben base the claims he had?
Jean: 4hen he was younger, when he'd been put in the insane asylum, people made
fun of him and treated him like he was not all there. He said that people had
persecuted him, that he was scourged, that his mind had wandered a little because
of his persecutions. It is said that the une Mighty and Strong would be marred-he said in this was he was ma.:red. That'S the only thin:, I ever remember his basing
his claims on.
Claude:

Did you ever hear him "roar out of Zion like a lion"?

Jean: Yes, he did that all the time.
the animal.
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he actually tried to make the sound of

Claude:• He did that in Mesaone time ..nd I asked Owen LaBaron why he had done
that. Owen said that was the sign of the prophet, to roar out of Zion to keen
evil spirits away. After I thought about it for a few minutes, I laughed, and
said "It seems to me th,, t if he was a prophet of God, he wouldn't have to make

such silly noises as that all the time to keep evil spirits away." From that
time on, he QeVer did roar in my Presence. He was very sensitive to anybody that
disbelieved his claims. If you laughed at him, it hurt his feelings terribly,

and he'd withdraw that spirit from you and wouAn't roar in your Presence
longer to keep evil spirits away from YOU

any
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Beth Bronson: He also had a way of putting his heel up on a chair or where
ever he happened to be sitting--the other leg hanging donw--claiming he was
" putting his heel upon the serpent."
Claude: After ben was confined in the institution in Utah, e nd Owen returned to
Mexico, do you recall who followed atter his teachin s and do you recall Owen
reconverting some of the LeBaron family? In 1953, after Gwen and Ben had both
been confined?
Jean: les, I know 'if him ordaining Alma to the apostleshio of the 1144 thousand
for ben LeBaron. Either that ay or the next, he and Ervil -iere talking in the
orchard and when he came home, he was redly elated. he said "I have another
apostle:" I think then that it was Ervil that he ordained to the apostleship.

X144,000)
Claude: Jean, you started that some people thought Ben was insane. that was
your opinion of him, regarding his sanity? What about the tohers in the family?
---was there any insanity in the rest of the family?
Jean: I definitely believe Ben was insane. (23 0 ) He had one sister, Lucinda, that
had been kept on a chain all the time because she had threateded to kill her mother
two or three times, and because she built a high wire fence around her place.

Also their mother, I think was a "little off."
Claude:
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Marden, what is your opinion on that?

Marden: I think it was very much that way. The insanity came down through the
family. I am quite positive that at one time, Maude told me that she had a
brother that had taken his life in his car by closing it up and running the fumes
into it. I think there's plenty of proof that insanity DID come down through

the family.
Linda: Jean, I heard that Lucinda was highly gifted in some ways. Is that true?
Jean:

I don't really know that because I only talked to her once.

Claude: I can answer that, I believe. On the piano she was quite a musician.
And 1 know she had definite insight because at the time they were organized there,
I happened to be at that meeting, and if she wasn't gifted, I don't know wh4 it
was; whe got up and told the poeple in these exact words--when Maude was Placed
esPresident of their relief Soci0y--"If you follow that woman, you'll ALL go
to hell!" I heard her say that with my own eers.
Marden: I heard those words, too. insane people often have a high 1.Q. -ben was
very intelligent when he was in school. he held a very high standing- -very high
I.Q. Most of the family had high I.Q.'s.

Claude: Maybe I should st to my name. Mv name is Claude Bronson. I'm the father
of Jean. I sepnt some time in Mexice, and spent some time with hen Latiaron and
some of his followers, listening to their doctrine and fighting it out with them.
In 1951, while working for a construction outfit in Arizona, I picked uo what is
known as Valley Fever,in my lungs. While going to the clinic in Tuscon and
receiving treatment in Douglas, Florin La-baron came to me and asked me what he
should do. I told Florin At that time that there was only one thing he could do,
if he ever expected to get anythin_ frhm this lif ) an^ thA was to cease to
claim any reletinnship to the rest of the family, clear away from them, and if
he did not get rid of that woman--referring to Florin's mother, Maude LeBaron-that his entire family would go insane. Florin told me that himself. At that
time, he left and came on out into Utah, and I didn't hear of him again until
'u t recent].
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-5incidently, I went into Mexico because I knew that Jean was in trouble and I
wanted to try to help her and get her straightened out in some way, if possible.
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Larry: At the first of this, Jean stated that she had run away. Ittake it

that you didn't know where she was. How did you find out where she was when you
went into Mexico?
Claude: I was contacted in Mesa, Arizona, by ben LeBaron, Owen LeBaron, and
Joe Marstaa. At that time, they tried to force us to -;c) into Mexico.
I remember the time they came to our residence there in Mesa of the
astounding picture the three of them formed. Ben was growling and parading
back and forth while I was fixing supper for them; Owen and Joe had to stand
while he was seated, both of them takin_ his chair and a ssisting him to sit down
to the table, just like a couple of lowly peons. They loaded his plate, then stood
there watching for any assistance he might need, even to spreading a slice of
bread or such. They waited on him hand and foot, in that respect. When he had
finished eating--I thought he'd never finish, he ate like a starved animal--they
were allowed to sit down and clean up what was left, wich they very thoroughly
did.
Claude: When we got down into Mexico, we saw a picture that I'll never forget:
Jean and her children in rags, cast off And even afraid to speak.
Jean: I was never allowed to speak to anyone alone. LaPreal, Owents other wife,
always had to go with me and if she went to talk to anyone, it was ablsolutely
necessary that I went with her. We w re to give nothing away about what we
were supposed to be living, we w- re to uphold everything we were living, and
not tell anyone that we were being kept almost like slaves, or prisoners.
Claude: I'm goin to relate a few of those doctrines they tried to teach me
to five an idea about what it was like. I was told that if a person committed
any kind of a sin, as spoken of in scripture, it waE NOT' a sin and the person
would not be held accountable unless they let their conscience bother t em.
They based a lot of their actions on that one thing. I've never in all my
experiences--and I will say that I've worked among the roughest (claim) type of
people on the face of the earth--run into any people like these. You could not hold
them to any kind of conaersation that did not_ include sex. The longer lw as
around them, the worse that became, to the point where sex was used in every
phrase they usEd.
Jean: Ben was trying to convert Owen to hid beliefs when Florin and Verlan came
there. I believe. Verlan must have been about 16 years old. They opposed Ben's

words, and said they didn't believe him, and started to walk away from him.
(this was when we were living at i'loyd Spencer's place.) Ben was sitting ue on
a fence. He started to curse those two boys, claiming they were breeders of
animals, that they committed sodomy, and he continued cursing them until they were
clear across the field--all because they wouldn't believe whet he was tryitv to
tell them. I don't know what they were guilty of but that's what he called them,
and they just w-lked away frpm him without sayinc: a word. He called us all
kinds of names to tear down our feelin s until we'd be willinrr to go ahead and
do anything just to et away from their brainwashing.
Claude: I heard similar accusations. I stool there at one time at the LeBaron
plate in Mexico and heard Ben accuse Ervil and Verlan of being sealed to burros.
Be said at that time that Verlan was sealed to a whole herd of burros, and that

in a case of that kind, those burros would be their wives in the life to come.
I believe that den actually thought that; I don'tlhink anyone could sae something
like that unless they did believe it.

- 6-Linda: If they were sealed to burros, who did the sealing?
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Claude: Ben did. He SAID he die the sealing. it had to have been to their
knowledge, because they stood there with their heads don and didn't say a
ward. ben even accused Verlan of committing adultry with his white mare! He
said "She was already Mi wife!" There ,ere many strange doctrines that were
preached among those boys there. There was no one there at th-t time but Ervil,
19 years old then. I don't know
Verlan, Len and myself. Verlan was about 18
that this is true, cut it's what ben accused them of in MY presence and
they did not deny it:
Linda: Do you think they would DAPEto say whether they were guilty or not?
Claude: I don't know why they shouldn't say one way or the other, but maybe
they'd been brainw a shed, too. Maybe they were afraid. He came to me one time
while I was going across the top of the mountain to Jarcia; he didn't recognize
me until he got to the truck but he said "I am not Jesus Christ. I am above Him.
There's one thing that I want you to understand: you must descend below all sin
in order to rise above it. Christ was a dirty little stinker until he was 30
years old, and don't you forget it:"
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commit all manner of sin necessary)
Elsie: Did Ben LeBaron claim to be the One Mighty and Strong at the same time
his father was alive? Did his father make the same claims? I meant did they
fight against each other?

•

Jean: Ben calimed to be the One Mighty and Strong about 3 years, that I knew of,
before his father died.
Marden: I have talked to men who knew his father, Dair Labaron, in his younger
days, and they said that Dair claimed the same things: that he eras the One
Mighty and Strong. At the time ben was claiming these things, they never showed
any love for their father whatsoever. Alma, Lrvil, and pen said their father was
an adulterer. The father and younger brothers lived across the street and about
half a mile from there; they called the home "hog-wallow" and various other names.
His father did not bakk Ben up at all; however, as soon as his father died, it
seems that the whole family united together more than at any time before--not
that they were following Ben, but at that time they became more as a fan ily.
chile this was going on, Alma and Ervil puolished pamphlets in the Mexico Mission.
One of these pamphletsles called the Last Days, in Ahich they testified in the
name of Jesus,-;hrist that they knew Ben to be the One Mighty and Strong. These
pamphlets can no doubt still be found around the country, if we knew where to
get hold of them. I don't see where they can have so many One Mighty and Strongs
as they've had in that family. First his father, then ben, now his brother Joel
all claim to be the One Mighty Lnd Strong. aesley Labaron also has made similpr
claims. I haven't seen esley for quite some time so I couldn't say how he feels
today. The last time I saw him, he was claiming to he the head Patriarch. tie
held that line through his father.
Larry: where do these men figure they got their authority?
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Marden: They claim it came down through Benjamin F. Johnson, and that Benjamin
F. Johnson had promises made to him by the Prophet Joseph Smith that those things
should be kept hidden; they should be kert in silence and darkness until the
time was right, then they would come forth to the world. Itsn't to be known

because they'd have been destroyed during that time had it•been known. That
be thwarting the purpose of dod.
Elsie: Does just A.D. Labaron make his claims on Johnson, or does Ben also claim
his aurtority through that line?
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Claude: No, Ben claims, after his father died, that his father ordained him to
that falling. As I understand it, Deir LeBaron was ordained under the hand of
Benjamin F. Johnson himself, isn't that ture?
Marden: Yes, he claimed that after Benjamin F. Johnsen died, he appeared to him
one night and hit him upon the shoulder with his hand so hard that his shoulder

still hurt the next morning, that was to make him realize that he was actually
there, present, and that he gave him the ordinations and blessings then.

Benjamin F. Johnson and when Joseph
Smith died, his mantel of Priesthood and all went to Benjamin F. Johnson, then
to A.D. LeBaron. about three days before A.D.ddied, Maude (Ben's mother) came
to our place, just raving mad, and said she was going to kill that "Son of a
bitch Ben" because he had spent most of one afternoon tormenting his father until
his father gave him the blessing and confirred upon him the Priesthood and the
keys. She had a butcher knife in her hands, and hunted all over the flats for
Ben. Maude actually admitted then that flair had confirred thet right upon Ben.
Alma was all upset because Ben had gotten there before HE did: Alma went in and
begged his father until he was worn out, until he was Ilmost dead, until he gave them
a blessing.
Jean: They dlaim that Joseph Smith adopted

Elsie: I heard that he wasn't able to speak, that he was paralyzed before he died.
Jean: Alma could interpret some of what Dair said. I know that when I saw him
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about a week before he died, his throat was pretty well paralyzed; but he'd try
to talk and Alma would tell you what he said. As far as Joel's authority goes,
I don't know where he got it. I never remember of seeing him around there much
before his father died.
Marden: He was on the ranch a lot, but he was never around where Ben and the
others were. That was about the time he got married and lived up there in the
mountains. He married a Mesican girl before his father died. He also claims
to get his authority directly from his father.

Jean: It fame out that after Maude had hun ed for lien, Alma admitted that he had
let Ben in and had lifted A.D.'s hands and laid them on ben's head. A.D. couldn't
use his hands; they just hung limp from the shoulders down, and I believe he
said he interpreted the blessing to ben. Alma told that to us. Tte:t's why he
always upheld Ben as having the Authority from his Father. Alma upheld Ben in
everything, even after they organized the church down there.
Elsie: Did Maude uphold ben after some of his brothers did?
Jean: I don't know. I wasn't bery well acquainted with her. I didn't get to
talk to her very much to know how she felt about it.

Marden: I never did hear Maude uphold Ben in any of his claims, but I think a
lot of this can be traced back, that those boys, in their youn:er drys, haa a
lot of family trouble. Maude was gone for a number of years, when she and A.D.
were split up, and I think you'd find that a lot of their trouble came from the
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days there was so much trouble between the parents. The family just wasn't
stable. They didn't know which side to take. when parents split un, it always
shows up on the children. After they moved there from Colonia Jaarez where they'd
been living, Maude moved back down from Mesa, Arizona, and tried to make life more
pleasant for her boys there. At that time, Alma, Ervil and Ben still didn't
come around their parent's place. They her' their claims all separate, and would

accuse them of about everything there was under the sun. But after their father
died, anc' Ben was put in an institution in Provo, they kind of fell away from
.01wpn was still following after Ben; and he 1n78 also out into an
instetuelon i n rrovo for a short
time, then turned loose. I don't know for sure
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whether Ben was turned loose right after that- time or not, but-Owen went to
Mexico and claimed to have been oedained by aen to set up a neworganieation

ilp

with them. At that time, I was living in Lilendale, Utah, and he stopped there
and told me all about it, and what a ,.reat organization it was, and what great
wonders they were going to do. He then went to Mexico and started it, and I know
that at least Alma followed after him, and they started practicing nudism and fell
_Love.
Jaen: It was after this time that 1 left them; a year and a half or two years
later before a could get out of there.
Harden: During the time they were practicing this, it got so bad there on the
ranch they would shuntheir brothers, tThere was Joel, Florin, Verlan and some
others that had gotten together and held a "court" among themselves, and told
they they didn't want them on the place any longer; that they didn't want their
practices practiced there. Minutes were kept of the whole thing. Verlan was
going to bring them to Salt Lake and turn them over to the (aulon Allred) Brethren
and others here to show what was actually going on down there. But Joel talked him
out of those minutes and where they are today, I can't say, but if they were destroyed
and Joel can't produce them, then he's destroyed them to try to erotect his
family in things they're guilty of, then he CAN produce those records.
Elsie: Did all this start when Owen went down there? Was he the one that started it all, or was there someone else that started this nudism and all this other
stuff?
Harden: No, it was Owen.

II/

Elsie: Did he claim that Ben had sent him there, and told him that was what he
should do? It seems to me that he came out of the inEtitution down there an
said that Ben wanted him to go down there and keep things going until he could
get there. Is that right?
Harden: yes, that's what he preached. He went down there and starter it up.
Jean: It was Ben and Owen that were supposed to have received the revelation to
start it. At first it was for the apostles, then Owen started in on his family-as far as the nudism and such goes. Owen ordained alma, ao Alma was in on that
and Alma came over there and said we had to take oue clothes off, and that if
we didn't he mould rip them off. He (Owen) ripped 6 or 7 dresses off me, and I don't
know how many off Lapreal. alma himself was stripped off at least three times.
Even the children went naked. If he said to get up on the house naked, you got
up there, One afternoon he said we were all goin„; to eo to Heaven, but we had
to be naked because that's the way they were in heaven. He said that Heaven was
just a big whore house where everybody lived with everybody else, no man ana wife.
If you wanted this or that woman, you could hsve hers -it didn't make any difference. He said we had to get prepared here to go te Heaven. he made the kiss
go out naked and they'd get sunburned. Lapreal was so sunburned she had big
blisters on her sack. ae had to stay right out in the sun anr eet a suntan;
that was the only way we could be healthy. ehen 1 was first acquainted with Ben,
their law was so strict that you were not tc have any intercourse exceet to
have Labies, and at no other time whatever; then they turned strictly from that
and said that you were to have it any and all the time, whenever AN/ man wanted
it. A woman was to live with any man that wanted her, whether it was Chinese or
Negro. They said all Negroes are to be saved. after about a week after ben got
there, he ha this "revelation" that the resurrection was going to be through

intercourse.

(#1 773, V, 1) Lapreal went into some kind of a spell, her body

was trembling and her joints were all out of Place, and she just looker hthrricle.
She was like that for about half an hour. when she started coming out if it, she
said "I'M coming, I'm coming". She said it was Christ who was talking to her, that
he told her to come. A big story was made up frcm that that she had had intercourse

-9with Christ and she had gotten the resurrection from Him, and that was the way it was

to be spread over the world. She gave it to Owen, he gave it to me, and aTe were
to live with every man that came along so we could soread it out through the world.
Each person that got it could give it to someone else. Owen took us into the
mountains and left me and all the kids but two there, then took Lapreal into
Salt Lake and on into Canada. ;bile he was in Canada, he wrote to me and said
"Lapreal has acquired six husbands." He came Lack down there for awhile and I
told him that I abtolutely would not live anything like that. He said, "No, you
and your kids have been a burr in my tack ever since i married you. Your kids
are not worth a damn and you have not done one thing for me unless I beat you
into it. You are not worthy of being a wife to anyone." Then he left and came
out into the States again. That's when they were out there preaching.
Marden: Is there any truth in the story that Owen and Lapreal gave one of their
boys away at that time?
Jean: Yes. They gave that little boy that was the same age as Jerry to some
people in Idaho because he couldn't stand the trio anymore. They were hitchhiking in December and January through Canada with those two little kids. One
got pneumonia and these people took them in and put that little boy in the
hospital. Be was there for two weeks, and then the other little boy, about
four or five years old, just didn't want to go on so they gave him to the people
they were staying with.
Elsie: InunderstooR that at that time Lapreal was to live with some other fellow
and that the baby she had by him would be a prophet.
Jean: Tes t they said we were to live with any man and if we had chit ren, we
had to take care of them if he didn't want to. Owen had this place in Sonora,
or was going to get it or go out onto that long neck of land that runs down from
California, and build a nudist camp there where this free love was to flourish.
This was where the millenium was to start. He said that unless I followed him,
he would take all my children away from me and send them there. The children
born to him through us were perfect candidates for that, he said, and the girls
would be very good because they were young and had been "taught" to be very susceptable to their laws. The girls were 8, 10 and 12 years old, and would be put
out there on that "island" where people from the States wouldn't bother them,
and there they could live with any man.
Marden: Was Joe Marston Mixed up in this in any was?
Jean: ies, he was.
Claude: after Jean came out to the States, in about October of 1955, I got a
letter from Owen LeBaron that was addressed to Jean. In it were three Pietures-photographs about Li" by 6", I imagine. One picture was Owen and his wife Lapreal,
naked; one picture was of Joe Martson, Owen Laba7on and his wife Lapreal, and
one was of Lapreal alone. in all three pictures, the people had not a stitch of
clothing on them. I wish now that I had kept those pictures. They were sent to
Jean, but I got the letter and she never knew until day before yesterday that I
got that letter. I never did tell her, I just burned the whole thin2.
Jean: That was after Owen was deported to Canada. He couldn't get across the
line here, and that,
me mmimulvedderismanexakamidramYmnoimaiereithammambeinnaxghti a
chance to get away. 'That's
That's when I came home. A Mexican policeman picked me and my
kids up on the Mexican line and brotOit us across to the States and took us to the
Rite Cross. They called the family to see if they woul take care of me if I e0t
into Utah. The family said they,odd, so the 'ihite Cross got me a bus ticket and sent
me on through. At the time, 1 was just trying to get to the line; Owen was with me,
but he couldn't get across because of his passport and his Canadian papers. I knew
he couldn't get into the States. ehe authorities told him that, to get to Canada,
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be'd either have to fly or go around by ship, but he couldn't cross the States.
Elsie: When I first saw you, you were wearing long dresses, down to your ankles,
and sleeves down to your wrists.
Jean: Yes, they went from one extreme to another.
Linda: You said earlier that Owen had taken you up inot the mountain and left
you there with Laoreal's children and went on with Lapeeal to Canada. What was
the purpose of taking you up in the mountains? Why were you there?
Jean: We had a house un there. He just got us away from the Parceles because
they didn't want us there anymore. Alma was with Owen in that right uo until
the day they held that "court" there, then he sided over with the others because
he didn't want to be connected in wits it. When they held that "court" was when
they chained Owen up to a cottonwood pole down in a goat shed. He got away by
pulling the pole up and dragging it about a mile and a half to Homer's place,
where he got Homer to saw the chain for him.
Marden: After they held this hcourtd" what kind of organization did they have
Jean: I don't know much about it because right after the court, they insisted
that we all stay rifht in the house. They wouldn't let any of us out at all.
After Owen got loose, we were going to leave there :13.t Alma came and stopped us
on the west side of the place (about, half a mile away). He drew a line on the
ground and stood on one side of it and said if we came across that line, he'd
shoot us. He had one or two pistols in his hands. He said we weren't to take
the kids away from there. Joel went after the cops, and when they came, they
said to let us go. He went for the cops to protect the kids, I guess. He figured that Owen would just leave them on the desert where they'd did from no
water and too much sun, figuring that it was time for the Lord to call them
home. And I guess that's about how it would have been, because that's the kind
of attitude Owen had. If it was the Lord's will, we'd get on through, and if
not, we'd die right there, no matter what the circumstances were. This was at
the time the third child of his had polio.
Marden: Then, at that time, Joel, Verlan and Florin weren't mixed
Owen's beliefs, is that correct?

up in any of

Jean: Yes. That must have been in 1953--the last of June and the first part of
July of '53.
Claude: Marden: Do you know anything about that meeting that took n1 ce there
at the LaBaron's in '55? You might say the meeting where they had the confessional and the revival? it.'here they renewed their covenants, so to speak?
Mardeh: That meeting was when M. Bautista came up there and tried to establish
a United Order among them. When he first came up, I understand th l t that was
not, his intention--he just came for a visit, but they asked that ,nitee Order
be established because they wanted 'Lc
into it. In august of 1951, M. Bautista
came to 'daleana from Ozumba, Mexico on a visit. 'ahile he was there ) he held
several meetings. Labarons wanted to start a United Order; we Spencers were
there too, and we agreed to go into it, if it was set an right. We'd like to try
to live United Order. but shortly after he left for Mexico City, we could see
where we'd made a mistake, that we didn't have the trust for the LeBaron boys,
and we figured we'd be falling short of our goal if we followed them. Therefore
we didn't enter enter into United Order itself, although we did hold meetings and
were a part of an organization. This went on for ayyear, perhaps longer, then
left there. They kept wanting to have United Order established; M. Bautista came
back up there, and they did establish that United Order, and it was Joel,
if I'm not mistaked, that was called at that time to look over it. After a

short time, Alma and Ervil wanted to be members of it. At the time it was to be
established, they tried to force the Spencers into it with them. It was ei#he*
Alma or Ervil that told my mother that if Spencers didn't join them, they'd be
damned, but Joel spoke up and said to leave them alone, that they didn't have to
join if they didn't want to. In every organization they've ever been in, this
is one thing they've us d, that you'd be damned if you didn't follow them, because "this is the way the Lord wants it." They're willing to stay up all night
and talk if they think they can convert you to their beliefs. As near as I can
recall, all the LeBaron family but Verlan were there at that time. Verlan was
in school.
Claude: Was there anything done at this -fleeting a bout the previous actions of
some of those brothers? This was after a lot of this nudism had been going on,
wasn't it?
Marden: The first meeting was in 1951. In was about 1953 when they'd established their United Order, after their nudism ideas had been carried on.
Owen came and said he wasn't following Ben. However, after a short time of being
there, he failed to comply with what some of them thought he ought bo be doing.
I saw part of it, but wasn't there some of the time to know what went on. About
their previous acts, I think they all confessed them in the meeting and asked
for forgiveness. Infect, I've heard Alma, in just the last *WO or three
years, tell of his part in it, and hope that the Lord would forgive him. After
they'd had that second meeting there, when brother Bautista had come up from
Mexico City and established this United Order, it went on for sometime, then
floundered some. Then a caravan of men from Salt Lake City came down (I wasn't
there at the time, but 1 heard all about it from various ones). Two or three
meetings were held while they were there, in which the LeBaron boys, along with
most every one else around there, were present. The LaBarons wanted to be reorganized; they got up and confessed their sins and things that had taken pl-ce
in the past, and asked forgiveness. They said then that they would follow the
proper authority if they could have their organization set up and could have the
love and fellowship of the people from Salt Lake. The LeBaron boys asked forgiveness with tears in their eyes for the things they'd done; and they were given
certain blessings and promises then. One of the promises was that if they'd forsake their evil ways and try to follow the path that the Lor-' had laid out, they
would be blessed as they had never in their lives teen blessed, in material
blessings and all other blessings--IF they would comply. I know for a fact because i saw it that that year they had better crops than they'd ever had before,
at least in the 16 years I was around there. They got their hopes all up and
thought they were going to make a lot of-money. That hope has always been involved in the lives of every one of them--always some big money sceme coming up.
According to what I was told, in one of the meetings there they made sou very
definite promises to the Brethren(Brother iiulon Allred) here in Salt Lake that
they would fnetiumayeefabemxmazueatiTmanetelnexedela strive with all they had to serve the
Lord, their God, and to follow after council, and to uphold them in the positions
they held. But soon after that, they broke away and Joel started an organization
known as the Church of the First born. Florin was one of the first ones to follow
him, and the other ,A-others followed soon afterwards. They no longer considered
that they had to follow any other power but that they had the highest Power and
priesthood on the earth and could rule over all the other people. They believed
Joel held the Priesthood keys above all others; they claimed him to be the One
Mighty and Strong. Florin told me at one time that Joel was like the Saviour,
that in one sense, he 'eAS a Saviour to the world. He said that as the Saviour came
and suffered and bled and died to save the world in the old days, Joel had come to
save the people from destruction in these days. Since that time, they have tried

very diligently to get the Spencers fo follow them, although Joel himself never talked
to us--at least not to me--on the subject. It's always been his brothers, claiming
to be his spokesmen. I've heard my brother Darrel throw it up to them--especially
to Verlan and Florin, about the covenants they all made to uphold the other
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authority on earth and still claim to uphold some other man? eUlon, in his callir=.!).
Today they use threats and everything else to try to being people under their
bleiefs. Now that is somewhat the way LaBaronism has been worked all along. 'hey
have been sincere, and thought they were right, and they've put out everything
they've had to put that over to the people. But after seeing, several times,
them testify in the name of the Load Jesus Christ that they knew certain ones
to be their leaders, I can't have any faith in them, dod doesn't change that
way. There's only going to one One Mighty and Strong: it doesn't come to
everyone in the family, when one fails, the next one take his place. AS far es
being clean boys, most of teem are Pretty clean; they've tried to live good lives.
I'd say that Ervil and Alma are the ones who have strayed the most as far as
evil practices go, other than claiming to be great prophets or the One Mighty and
Strong. Now they all follow after Joel. I've never known of Ervil or Alma claimint to be the One Mighty and Strong above Joel or Ben. In a conference, I heard
Joel himself get up and s ay that he'd been called to this work by God and by his
father, and that he'd is rather be chopped to pieces than to mislead the people.
Elsie: When did Joel decide that he was the One Mighty and Strong? What .rought
him up to think that he was it after Ben was put in the institution?
(#2
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Marden: I don't know just exactly where it started. I know that at the time
his father died, his father gave him a blessing, and I would say that it started
there. I would say he started it on his wwn. By that, I mean then his mother and
his brothers weren't behind any of it.
Veaa: Was these some other doctrine you wanted to tell about? You mentioned
that if their conscience didn't hurt them, it wasn't a sin
Claude: There were quite a number of doctrines where they would change one word
in a passage of scripture which would change the entire meaning of that passage.
Marden„ what do you think of this condition that exists among those LeBaron
boys down there wherein they married Mexican women who were not ever of their
own belief?
Marden: Well, we find in the Book of Mormon, in the days of Nephi--I think you
will find it in Jacot--wherein it gives a warning tc the Nephites that if they
married Lamanites, who were unbleievers, their seed and they themselves would
have the curse that was uoon the Lamanites. We find all down through the teachingsof the Church, from the iery beginning, that we are not to marry unbleievers.
I think that that is where the Great downfall of the Laearons lies. Verlan
is the only one of those boys that 1-rsn't married an unbelieving Mexican. The
rest have all married Catholics who know no more about Mormonism and the teachings of the Church than degroes or heathans do.
Claude: 'ave they taken t em plurally—more than one -,ife among the Catholics?
Marden: fes, some have taken Mexican Catholic girls at first wives, others have
taken them as second wives, or ever third. I can oersonally testify that they
have nothing but bell and disorder for marrying them, and they can't deny it
when challenged.
Claude: ithy haNte they done this? Do you think they arc unfamiliar with the law
given concerning that? Such as the 38th verse of 132 in the Doctrine and Covenants? It says "David also received many wives and concubines, and also Soloman
and Moses, my servants, as also many others of my servan s from the beginning
of creation to the fullness of times, and in nothing did they sin save in those
thin6s which they received not of mo." Do you think they received those wives
without even any thought of law or roller of any kind in it?
Marden: I don't think most of tnem even thought on that subject very deenly. But
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them--a native girl of Mexico, when he figured on doing his work. but that
_;fives them no excuse to marry unbleievers.
Claude: It says in the 39th verse of the same secticn of the Doctrine and covenants that "David's wives and concubines were given unto him of me under the hand
of Nathan, my servant and others of the eroohets who had the keys to this oower."
how do they excuse themselves for taking unbelievers? And bringing upon themselves the curse that was placed upon the Lamanites and the Neohites .hen they
preacticed the same thing--incorrect traditions? You say they've never thought
on that subject. Have you ever heard them discuss it in any way?
Marden: Well, one of the main discussions I've heard is that they couldn't get
Americak girls to go through what they'd have to go through. "Jut I find, that
in one case, where one Mesican girl married Morin, that she never even stayed
as long as white girls did. He says he told her that if she didn't love him,
and was going to cause him hell all the time, she could "head down the road."
That's about as deep as their marriage was. They can't even keep peace among
the Mexican girls. To my knowledge, when Joel was first married, his father was
supposed to have done the sealing, and from there on down it's just been from
pillar to post. Now I guess they do their own sealings among themselves. They
claim they got their authority and their sealing power from their father. Ervil
has a wife who has left him several times, and anybody with common sense couldn't
blame her because Ervil hasn't done da a days work in all the 16 years Dire known
him. Ervil's first wife went crazy--then he took another Mexican girl. That's
where most of their hell and hirhwater has been with the Mexicans. They've
married Mexican girls and haven't taken care of them, and the girls have gone to
the authorities about itl The LaBarons blame it onto relieion; say it is persecution
because of their bleiefs. It has nothing to do whatsoever with their
beliefs in God, it's their actions of marrying into unbelievers. As near as I
have been able to find out, one of Joel's wives was in the mental hospital for
some time--she wasn't a Mexicak girl. She was one he took from somebody else,
one of the Stubbs girls. He married her shile she was still married to another
man, a man in Arizona; then she went into Mexico and married Joel.
Elsie: Well, the other day a girl came down here to see me and told me that
the Stubbs girl's Parente kidnapped her from down in Arizona and took her to
Mexico and married her to Joel.
Marden: I don't know exactly how she got there. all I kno is that she lives
with him. Now, a assume.
Claude: Is she mentally beranaed ncw?
Marden: Well, she acted very funny at times. she seems to have the same mental
disposition as some of the La:3arens. I've never heard that, she way , insane at
all before she went there. That insanity crops out, to a certain point, in the
bi;gest pelt of the wives of the Laaron ooys. Ervil's wife we s somewhat that
way oefore he married her, but afterwards she got to the point that they had to
chain her up on her bed day after day. her own folks from Chill, Cita =max came
and got her and took her down there to the mental institution so she could have
care and medical aid. I think mostly that they are possessed of eail spirits.
Elsie: Do they come out of it after they get away from that influence?
this girl's parents came and took her away, did she come out of it?

After

Marden: les, to a great degree. I can't say that she came out cf it completely
because she had somewhat. of a mental disorder before she merrier' him, but not to
the point it went afterwards. She's back now; I understand he divorced her
according to law but she's still around in the colony doing washings and thins
to make a living.

- 1L Ruth: Marden and Jean, weren't there quite a few accusations among the LaBarons
of them committing adultre among themselves with Lucinda while she was chained
and held a prisoner there?
•

Marden: I don't know anything acout that. iirmexi No, I haven't heard it at all.

Linda: wouldn't you think that Joel, if he had the r'riesthood, could cast out
the evil spirits that possessed them. Does he think they are insane, or does
he think they are oossessee of evil seirits?
Marden: Very definitely he could cast them out if he held the Priesthood. When
their women get that way, they think they are possessed, but they think it's the
women's fault, not theirs.

Linda: Do they try to cast out those spirits at all?
Harden: yes, but they haven't cast them very far.

Jean: They think they're casting them out when they treat their women like
they do. From my own knowledge and feelings, it took me almost the past six
years to come out of it, as much as I have. I still have a very hard time fighting fear. Before, when my children cried, I had to shut them WI or else: Now,
when my baby criee, there's still a great fear in me that they'll do something to the child if it isn't shut up. Then I have to come to my senses and
realize that I'm not there any more. No matter what we did, it had to be in
accordance with the way Ben and his brothers believed.
Elsie: How do they explain "God is love?"
ill

Jean: I don't know. They figured that if you didn't bring your child up so
it was perfect in the way they thought God would have things, you had no love
for it. They figured they had the proper way to do it.
One of their teachings is that it's right to marry the native people
there, that that was where they would get their greatest blessings and their
salvation. They figured they could convert them after marriage.

Marden:

Claude: There's one question there that I'd like to bring out. Before tin
in this discussion it's been brought out thet they advocated that a woman was for no
other purpose than to be used by man. couldn't you say that in their actions of
the present time, they are still pr-cticing that same thine?

Merden: Jome of them.
Claude: It seems to me that they are taking women--in the strange customs that
other purpose than to use them tc gain the ends they desire.

Soloman did--for no

Elsie: when it started out, it was Owen who went down there and started all
this, and Alma partook of it; that none of the other boys anything to do
with it. Do you think Joel is taking over, that he's taking up some of these
practices?

•

Claude: I think it proves itself in their actions. Probably under a different name and probably handled a little different, but it's exactly the same
principle as Owen and Ben started. will he go as far as Ben die? When anyone breaks the laws of God to that point, they are delivered to the buffetires

of Satan and there is no way out of it. Before this is owl. with, they'll go
ALL the way.
Marden: I understand that the covenants they made to join the church is, that
if they fall, and don't do as they should, they SHALL be turned over Mardi= to the

-
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buffetings of Satan.
Claude: As I understand the difference in time that we have here on the earth,
and the time that is reconned in eternity, if the Lord hesitates for just a
couple of moments in bringing judgments uaon us, it runs into maybe years in
our time, and during that len g th of time, there can be many many changes made,
many oeople falling under evil teachings.
Linda: Do you know whether Joel has many memcers in his Church no,? Does he
have any in Mexico now?
Marden: I really don't know just what he has now. Last winter--about a year
a :::;o 1 I should say--I guess they had a great number. but they had so much trouble

that they somewhat scattered and I don't know how many stuck with them and how
many have not. 1 know An that a number of people left them, but last I knew, they
still had quite a following. they're not making converts like they were, I
don't believe. They had--before their trouble--50 or 60 families or so from
out here, and 20 or 30 Mexican families following them. I'd say that most of
the Mexican families were following them for something to ear: Most weren't truly
converted to their religion. Last summer, most of the boys had to eo into hiding because they were afraid of losing their lives because of the trouble their
Mexican wives were causing them with the Mexican authorities, and because of the
indebtedness they had brought upon themselves. they were very deeply in debt,
and they'd passed a number of bad checks. I can't see where anybody would have
the imagination or the nerve to blame that onto religion or call it religious
persecution. They brought it all upon themselves by their own failings. There
are a lot of poeple, converts, who come and go; they don't stick with them
too long. Some of them, after following LaBarons for awhile, just can't believe them any more. They also see a little of what's really going on, and they
change their minds.
Linda: Who is supporting the LaBarons now?
Marden: I don't know exactly who is. They were getting quite a lot of support
from Osmond Jones for awhile til it seemed they were going to break him, so he
couldn't turn everything over th them. He's one of the Jones boys from Dubland.
The main crops they get anything from are what Verlan has raised. Verlan has been
very successful in farmin, tut he's the ONLY successful farmer, I would say.
Some of them don't even try--don't even turn arm a hand. They just sit back and
let somebody else support toem. they firgar figure they have enough to do with their
"Callings."
Claude: There's anotherpprinciple right there. If you will notice tlo-it whenever people get to that condition, it always fails. ,,11 through scripture, the
coophets and men set apart in their callings of leadership were always instructed
to support themselves, except in those cases where they had to ..ive their km
entire time.

Marden: we find that in the days of King Mosia in the Look of Mormon, he sent
word tc those alit preaching that they had to susta i n themselves because it was
becoming such an evil practice among the oeople to be suoported by somebody else.
The Lord has no use for drones.
Linda: Marden, you said that Ervil had done no work for the last 16 yrars.
What HAS he been doing in that time? What has Joel done in the past years?

Marden: About all i've ever seen Ervil do is sit around and read hocks. he
studies the books very diligently and l understand him to be the Patriarch of
the bunch. Joel is a hard worker. He's worked in 1-le mountains in his business,
althou41 lld say he's failed at it, somewhat. Joel and Verlan are both very
hard workers, and Alma is quite a hard worker, Ervil never has been a worker,
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and Florin can't stick with one thin:; from day to day TO work at anything. he
changes wit- the four winds. Ervil was the one that had malaria, but at the
time he went to the m untain and quit ben, Ben was supposed to hove cured him
of that. He went around a long time saying he was a well man. I think his malaria
was all "sit down" instead of a disease. He studies all the cooks, all the
scriptures, to learn more ways to defend Joel, to find Points to arove their
doctrines and to teach the people. I'd say it was like in the days of the
aadianten aobbers: he's a very crafty man.
Claude: 1 can go along with that. I don't think there's anybody that I know
of who is any slicker than 'Bevil in hiding behind someone else, and reaching in
and getting a handful of the honey once in a 4hile, and still look guiltless to
the outside world. he's very very crafty. I'd like to saa one thine before we
stabp here. the things that I've said have not been through any vindictiveness
or anything of that kind, but if it will help somebody else, to stay away from
that, to study it out and prove it before they enter it, if it only saves one
persan, 1 1 11 be satisfied, because I'd hate to see someone else go through what
I've seen several go through while being associated with the LaBarons. If what
I've had to say has any tearina ontheir decisions, I'll be well pleased and well
satisfied.
Ruth: That is why Jean said she would make the statements she did, for the defense of those who might be innocently wrung into it.

•

Marden: I don't believe that anyone can deny what she said, because she's been
through it. I've seen most of these things with my own eyes take place there,
although they've been .friends to me all my lifr.--that is, in the 16 years I've
known them. they've always been willing to give me anything they had, but I still
can't follow after their beliefs, in ansarmalacv any way. As far as being a kind-hearted
people goes, they very definitely ar . Of course, some of them, after they
find they can't et you to join them, or if you crass them, want to damn you
and send you to hell. aut so far, I've yet to see them s-nd anybody to hell!
These things aren't to destroy them; I'd like to see reaentance take place.
They're just as ppen to repentance as anyone else in this world. Our Saviour
came here to aive us all a chance to return to our Father in Heaven, but if
we are not willing to take that chance, it's our own shortcoming, our own fault.
Claude: There's one other thin.; I'd like to ask the LaBarons someday. Ihe
description of the one Miahty and Strona says that he shall Le clothed with
light for a covering and his towels shall be a fountain of truth and he shall
utter words, eternal cords. I'd like to know when Joel wae resurrected, because mortal man cannot utter eternal words, or be clothed with light for a
covering. Ihere is no one out a resurrected persen that could, fill that office..
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